2018 PARTNERSHIP SHARES STATEMENT
FOR THE PCA GENERAL ASSEMBLY MINISTRIES
PREFACE
***CORRECTED as of 10-3-2017***
Please see note at the bottom of the following page.
The working definition under which the 2018 Partnership Share Budgets have been calculated is as
follows.
As a general statement, “Partnership Shares” describes the amount of money needed to
cover the anticipated total expenses of a ministry minus earned income and minus funds
designated to specific individuals who are missionaries, church planters, campus
ministers, and staff (unless the ministry also guarantees the full compensation of the
employee), as well as specific capital funds or similar designated monies. This portion of
the approved expense budget is dependent on contributions from the PCA churches and
individuals. In every case the “Partnership Share” is permitted to be at least the General
Administrative and Overhead portion of the particular ministry’s total budget.
Two important numbers for each participating ministry are provided by the Partnership Share and
Ministry Ask calculations. First, the numbers located in the column labeled “Per Capita
Calculation” are obtained by a per capita giving formula, which divides the Partnership Share Fund
amount for each General Assembly Ministry by the total number of communicant members last
reported to and accumulated by the Office of the Stated Clerk.
A second set of numbers under the column labeled “Ministry Ask” is provided for churches. The
“Ministry Ask” is the amount of money each Committee or Agency is asking the churches of the
PCA to give if the church would like to give to PCA Ministries on a “per member” basis. The
amount listed in this column is generally an estimate of what each Committee and Agency needs
to receive from each donor church per member in order for the Committee or Agency to raise their
full budget approved by the PCA General Assembly.
These two numbers provide churches and individuals with important factors as they seek to
decide how to give to the PCA General Assembly Committees and Agencies. All PCA
Ministries struggle to raise Partnership Share funds, and none of the PCA ministries would
be sustained without generous donors who give far beyond the Partnership Share. Please
assist as generously as you are able.
In short, the Partnership Shares calculation is based on the inaccurate assumption that all churches
have the same giving capacity per member and that all churches will give to all committees and
agencies. The Ministry Ask is a more realistic figure.

2018 Budgeted Partnership Shares and Ministry Asks
of PCA Ministry Partners
by the Participating General Assembly Ministries

2018 Partnership Share Fund

Ministry
Asks
$ Per
Member

Participating
Ministries of
the PCA

2018 Total
Expense
Budget

P.S. Fund

% of
Total

AC1
CDM
CC2
CTS
MNA
MTW
RUF3
RH

$2,770,100
$1,708,700
$30,058,000
$8,937,502
$13,248,576
$55,236,056
$34,062,314
$2,131,000

$1,721,000
$790,000
$2,300,000
$2,100,000
$4,872,242
$8,679,667
$5,344,297
$700,000

6.49%
2.98%
8.68%
7.92%
18.38%
32.75%
20.16%
2.64%

$5.91
$2.71
$7.90
$7.21
$16.73
$29.81
$18.36
$2.40

$8
$7
$9
$10
$26
$30
$18
$4

$148,152,248 $26,507,206 100.00%

$91.03

$112

TOTALS

Per Capita
Calculation

The total number of Communicant Members according to the PCA Administrative Committee
was 291,147 as of December 31, 2016.
GENERAL NOTE
Gifts designated “spread per Partnership Shares” (or some equivalent) and the totally undesignated
gifts (which amount to less than $3,000 a year) will be spread according to the “Ministry Ask”
column (by percentages of the total).

SPECIFIC COMMITTEE AND AGENCY NOTES
1 - The PCA Administrative Committee requests that you contribute on the basis of 0.35% of total
tithes and offerings (excepting contribution to capital campaigns for such efforts as new
buildings). Please support us in this way if you are able to do so.
2 – By giving $10 per member to Covenant College, churches qualify for the Church Scholarship
Promise program at Covenant College.
3 – The portion of RUF's budget that General Assembly approves is $12,822,672. The rest of this
amount comes from budgets of churches and presbyteries that sponsor RUF works.
PLEASE NOTE: RUF’s P.S. Fund was corrected after General Assembly (the amount reported
originally was $8,074,282). This correction caused an adjustment of the “% of Total” for
each C&A. RUF also adjusted their Ministry Ask to $18 (originally reported as $28).

